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Introduction
This white paper presents powerful methods of debugging a Linux for Nios® II application with the Lauterbach TRACE32 Logic Development System.
The TRACE32 system, including Lauterbach PowerTrace hardware and the TRACE32 PowerView integrated development environment (IDE), provides complete visibility into the operation of a Linux for Nios II system. In combination with the Nios II EDS, SOPC Builder, and the Quartus® II software, the TRACE32 system enables you to analyze Nios II system failures or anomalous design behavior. The Lauterbach TRACE32 system gives you a degree of control unmatched by other Nios II debugging environments.
This white paper includes tutorial steps for debugging an example design on the Cyclone® III 3C120 development board, utilizing both Linux kernel level debugging, and process specific debugging.
This white paper assumes that you are running the Lauterbach TRACE32 PowerView IDE on a Linux platform. However, the techniques presented are independent of the platform.
f		For detailed instructions for the Lauterbach TRACE32 Logic Development System, refer to www.lauterbach.com.
The Diagnostic Power of the Lauterbach Tools
The Lauterbach TRACE32 hardware and software tools provide an extremely powerful set of features for diagnosing and solving some of the toughest embedded systems development problems, including those problems involving the time domain. The Lauterbach tools enable you to accomplish the following typical debugging tasks:
n		Set breakpoints and watchpoints
n		Step through code
n		Examine variable values
You can also employ more powerful techniques, such as: 
n		Debugging processes of an individual application in stop-mode, where the Linux kernel halts
n		Stepping through an individual application process in run-mode, while the Linux kernel and other application processes continue to run
n		Debugging of Linux kernel and device driver code
Prerequisite Knowledge
This document is intended for advanced systems developers with a basic understanding of the following topics:
n		Linux for Nios II application development
n		The Quartus II software
n		The Lauterbach TRACE32 PowerView IDE
f		To gain the minimum prerequisite knowledge, refer to the following documents:
n		Nios II Development Kit Getting Started User Guide 
n		AN543: Debugging Nios II Software Using the Lauterbach Debugger
n		Nios II Hardware Development Tutorial 
n		The Nios II Software Development Tutorial
n		TRACE32 documentation included in Lauterbach_Linux.zip.
n		TRACE32 documentation installed with the TRACE32 PowerView IDE.
1		Documentation for the TRACE32 Logic Development System is also available at www.lauterbach.com.
Software Requirements
The following software components are required:
n		Nios II version 8.1 or later
n		Linux for Nios II version R15 or later 
n		Lauterbach TRACE32 PowerView IDE for the Nios II processor 
n		The Lauterbach_Linux.zip file, accompanying this document. The contents of Lauterbach_Linux.zip are shown below in Contents of Lauterbach_Linux.zip.
Unzip Lauterbach_Linux.zip into a working directory. Be sure to not include any spaces in the working directory path name. The remainder of this white paper refers to your working directory as <working_directory>. 
Table 1. 	Contents of Lauterbach_Linux.zip
Directory Name
Contents
Rtos_linux_stop.pdf
RTOS Debugger for Linux – Lauterbach documentation
 73349828_23-04-09_update_17753_nios2.zip
Lauterbach Development Snapshot of Trace 32 for Linux for Nios II, both Linux and Windows hosted binaries.  (First production release from Lauterbach targeted for Summer 2009. Please contact your local Lauterbach representative for the latest updates). 
 c
Applications directory, containing C source files for gennum, sortnum, and taskc example applications and their binaries. 
 Config.t32 
Trace32 configuration file for USB connection to PowerTrace Lauterbach hardware.  
Config_gdb.t32
Trace32 configuration file for GDB connection over Ethernet to the Cyclone III 3C120 development board.
  Linux.cmm 
Lauterbach script to load the hardware reference design, load the Linux kernel, and setup for Linux kernel level debug and process specific debug.  Modify the paths in this script to match your local installations of the hardware reference design and Linux kernel. 
Autoload.cmm
Lauterbach supporting script for loading and analyzing application elf files.
App_debug.cmm
Script for supporting Linux debug of user applications. (To use, type the Lauterbach command “do app_debug my_application”)
Linux.men, Linux.t32
Lauterbach Linux supporting files

Hardware Requirements
This section describes the hardware requirements for debugging with the Lauterbach TRACE32 Logic Development System.
Lauterbach PowerTrace Hardware
The Lauterbach PowerTrace hardware consists of the following components: 
n		Lauterbach LA‑7837 Debugger for NIOS‑II (ICD) with either
n		Lauterbach LA‑7708 PowerDebug Module USB-2 or
n		Lauterbach LA-7705 PowerDebug Module Ethernet or
n		Lauterbach LA‑7707 PowerTrace Ethernet 256 MB Universal NEXUS/debug controller
		This white paper was created using the LA-7837 and LA-7707.
c		To protect the Lauterbach circuitry from damage, it is critical that you apply power to the target board and the Lauterbach PowerTrace hardware in the correct order. Do not connect or power up the Lauterbach PowerTrace hardware until you have carefully studied Starting the TRACE32 Logic Development System.
n		The following hardware provides off chip trace capability.  For more details on using Lauterbach for off-chip trace, see application note #543, "Debugging Nios II Software Using the Lauterbach Debugger":
n		Lauterbach LA‑7707 PowerTrace Ethernet 256 MB Universal NEXUS/debug controller
n		Lauterbach LA-3801 Pre-processor pod for Nios II with the mictor connector for trace

Target Hardware
To support the Lauterbach TRACE32 debugging system, your target board must meet the following requirements:
n		The FPGA device supports the Nios II processor.
n		The board provides a 10‑pin JTAG header.
Tutorial Target Hardware
The tutorial steps in this white paper use the following hardware components: 
n		Cyclone III 3C120 development board
f		For detailed information about the Cyclone III development board, refer to the Cyclone III 3C120 Development Board Reference Manual.
f		You might need to perform the hardware configuration steps described in sections of AN543: Debugging Nios II Software Using the Lauterbach Debugger
Prepare the Cyclone III Development Board for Lauterbach Debugging
The Cyclone III 3C120 development board is highly configurable. You must configure several critical hardware settings to enable the Lauterbach debug cable to access the FPGA through the 10‑pin JTAG header. This section describes the required settings.
Configure the Cyclone III development board as follows:
n		Configure the small dual in‑line package (DIP) switch labeled SW3. On SW3, set switch 4 to 1. (Switch 4 is also labeled MAX_ENABLE.) This configuration enables an external device, such as the Lauterbach LA‑7837 Debugger, to control the JTAG chain through the 10‑pin JTAG header. 
n		Set switch 5 on SW1, labeled MAX0, to 1 (OPEN).
n		Remove jumper J6. 
n		Set the PCM CONFIG SELECT rotary switch to 0.
f		For details about configuring the Cyclone III development board, refer to the Cyclone III 3C120 Development Board Reference Manual.
Program flash with the Linux kernel and JFFS2 file system.
Prepare the Hardware Design
To debug your Nios II design with the Lauterbach TRACE32 system, you must configure the Nios II processor’s JTAG debug module. You set the JTAG debug module to level 4, to enable hardware breakpoints, data triggers, and (if needed) off‑chip trace.
You use the Quartus II software and SOPC Builder to make these preparations. 
Setting the JTAG Debug Module to Level 4
To work with the Lauterbach TRACE32 Logic Development System, you must set the JTAG debug module in the Nios II processor to Level 4, to enable off-chip trace, as follows:
	Open the Quartus II project for the Nios II Hardware Reference Design for Linux, 3C120 Cyclone III Edition, and launch SOPC Builder.

In SOPC Builder, double‑click the Nios II processor, named linux_cpu, to open the Nios II processor MegaWizard™ interface. 
Click the JTAG Debug Module page, and then select Level 4. 
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	If the hardware design targets a Stratix® Series device, under Advanced Debug Settings, turn off Automatically generate internal 2X clock signal to disable generation of a second phase‑locked loop (PLL).
	 This step is unnecessary with Cyclone Series devices, because extra PLLs are not available.
	Click Generate to regenerate the SOPC Builder system.

Click OK.
Creating a Raw Binary Format File of the Hardware Design 
To load the hardware design into the FPGA using the TRACE32 PowerView IDE, you must generate a Raw Binary Format (.rbf) File. The TRACE32 IDE does not support the SRAM Object File (.sof) format. This section describes how to setup Quartus to generate a .rbf.
Directly Generating a .rbf
To configure the Quartus II software to generate a .rbf as a result of the compilation process, perform the following steps:
1.		In the Quartus II software, on the Assignments menu, click Device to open the Settings dialog box.
2.		On the Device page, click Device and Pin Options.
3.		Click the Programming Files tab.
4.		Turn on Raw Binary File.
5.		Click OK.
6.		Click OK again.
7.		Compile the design.  Quartus will generate an .rbf file with the Nios II JTAG debug level set to 4.
Prepare the Software
This section describes how to install the Lauterbach software upgrade.  This upgrade consists of Lauterbach support for Linux for Nios II.
To prepare the Lauterbach software, perform the following steps:
	Install the Lauterbach software from the Lauterbach CD.

Unzip the contents of 73349828_23-04-09_update_17753_nios2.zip, located in <working_directory>, and copy them into the Lauterbach installation directory.  The default Lauterbach installation directory is /opt/t32.
	Upgrade to the latest Linux development snapshot software distribution.  You can obtain this latest snapshot of Linux hosted TRACE32 for Nios II for Linux by requesting it from your local Lauterbach representative.  Visit www.lauterbach.com to find your local Lauterbach representative.
	Configure and build a Linux platform with debugging enabled (-g switch).  Debugging is enabled by default.  The Linux sources must be writeable. This document will refer to the location of this locally configured Linux platform as <platform_directory>.
Edit linux.cmm to replace the paths used by jtag.loadrbf and data.load.elf commands.  Jtag.loadrbf needs the path and filename for the rbf format recompiled hardware reference design with Nios II Debug level 4 enabled.  Data.load.elf needs the <platform_directory>/build/linux-2.6.21-standard/vmlinux  path and filename for the Linux kernel. 
Edit the config.t32 and config_gdb.t32 scripts to update the SYS and TMP variables to reflect paths in your local environment for both the Lauterbach tools installation directory and a temporary directory.
Recompile the 3 C source files in <working_directory>/c as follows:
		cd <working_directory>/c
		nios2-wrs-linux-gnu-nios2-glibc_small-gcc –g –o gennum gennum.c
		nios2-wrs-linux-gnu-nios2-glibc_small-gcc –g –o sortnum sortnum.c
		nios2-wrs-linux-gnu-nios2-glibc_small-gcc –g –o taskc taskc.c
Starting the TRACE32 Logic Development System
This section describes how to correctly apply power to the Lauterbach PowerTrace hardware and start the TRACE32 PowerView IDE. 
c		Always apply power first to the Lauterbach hardware before applying power to the target board or connecting it to the Lauterbach hardware. When powering down, always disconnect power to the Lauterbach hardware last. 
Before you start, ensure that your hardware is connected as follows:
n		The PowerTrace hardware is disconnected from the target board.
n		The PowerTrace hardware is connected to the host.
n		The LA‑7837 module is connected to the LA‑7707 PowerTrace module.
You must perform a precise sequence of actions to correctly connect the PowerTrace hardware and attach the TRACE32 IDE. If you are debugging custom hardware, perform the tutorial instructions in this section, substituting your design file names for the example design file names.
c		Failure to follow the steps in the correct order can result in damage to the Lauterbach PowerTrace hardware, your target hardware, or both.
To bring up the TRACE32 system, perform the following steps:
	Apply power to the Lauterbach hardware. 

Launch the TRACE32 IDE as super user (depending on how you have configured your system, super user may be required to access the Lauterbach PowerTrace hardware over USB).  Initialization messages appear at the bottom of the TRACE32 GUI.
	cd <working_directory>
t32mnios –cconfig.t32
Note: Trace32 running on Windows can also be used, but you may need to specify the /StripPART and /SetRecurseDir switches to the data.load.elf command to adjust the source code path mapping between Windows and the Linux paths for the sources used to compile the Linux image.
	On the CPU menu, click System Settings to open the B::SYStem dialog box.
	the B::SYStem dialog box, under Mode, select NoDebug.

Ensure that the target board is disconnected from its power source.
Connect the Lauterbach PowerTrace LA‑7837 module’s 10‑pin JTAG header to the target board, ensuring that pin 1 on the cable corresponds to pin 1 on the target board.
	Power on the target board.
	Select Attach under Mode in the B::SYStem dialog box. The Lauterbach TRACE32 IDE establishes communications with the PowerTrace hardware, and the radio button changes to Up.
Linux Kernel Mode Debug
This section describes how to use Lauterbach to do kernel level debugging.
Launch the linux.cmm script with the following Lauterbach command:
do linux
The script will load the hardware reference design, load the linux kernel to the target, and launch several windows.
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Now you are ready to begin kernel level debugging.  For example, you can set a breakpoint in the kernel source code shown in the Data.List window.
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Linux Process Specific Debug in Stop-Mode
This section describes how use Lauterbach to do process specific debugging.  
Use sftp to connect to Linux target, and download the 3 example applications: gennum, sortnum, and taskc.
sftp root@<Linux target IP address>

If you have not done so already, launch the linux.cmm script with the following Lauterbach command:
do linux

Use the Lauterbach term window to start one of the downloaded applications, such as sortnum, on the Linux target.
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Trace32 will catch the application, and bring up a source code Data.List window for the application, with the program counter at a breakpoint at main().
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The Task.Watch.View window now shows that the application sortnum has been loaded.
Viewing System State in the TRACE32 PowerView IDE 
The TRACE32 PowerView IDE can examine the current state of the Linux for Nios II system. 
With the application paused, use the Linux menu to view various stats about the application.
1		You must click Break before you can view the system state.
Choose Display Tasks from the Linux pull-down menu.
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Notice on the last line, sortnum, is the current process.









Choose Display ps-like from the Linux pull-down menu.
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Notice on the last line, ./sortnum is the currently running process.













Choose Display File System -> Display FS Types from the Linux pull-down menu.
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The file system types are displayed.
Linux Process Specific Debug in Run-Mode
This section describes how use Lauterbach to do process specific debugging in run-mode.  Exit Trace32.
Use an Ethernet cable to connect the Linux target to your network.  Launch Trace32 with the following command:
t32mnios –cconfig_gdb.t32
Load your debug symbols, with a command similar to the following:
Data.load.elf <application_name> /nocode
Power off the 3C120 target, power off the Lauterbach PowerTrace hardware, and disconnect the Lauterbach cable.  Attach a USB-Blaster to the 3C120, and power on the 3C120 target.
Run nios2-terminal to provide a terminal used to start gdbserver on the target.  Use sftp to download an application to the Linux target.
Start gdbserver on your Nios II Linux target in the from nios2-terminal, with a command similar to the  following:
Gdbserver :12345 <application_name>
This will start gdbserver listening on port 12345.  The gdbserver will start the program as soon as a client connects.
Connect Trace32 to the gdbserver with the following Lauterbach Trace32 commands:
System.PORT <target_ip_address>:12345 
System.Mode Attach

